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Ru-Sn CATALYST - A NEW PROMISING SYSTEM FOR SELECTIVE
HVDROr^FNATTON OF A TARRONVT íiROTTP

PETR KLUSOŇ and LIBOR ČERVENÝ It was found that in selective hydrogenation of unsatu-
rated esters into unsaturated alcohols the carbonyl group of

Department ofOrganic Technology, Institute of Chemical esters is less reactive than that of ketones and aldehydes.
Technology, Technická 5, 166 28 Prague 6 This difference in reactivity is due to a weak polarisability

and a intrinsic steric hindrance of the C=O bond of esters.
Received October 10, 1996 As a result, the hydrogenation of esters into alcohols must

be performed under severe reaction conditions using simi-
Contents lar catalytic systems13.

Many efforts háve been recently spent to develop a
1. Introduction suitable catalytic systém for the above-mentioned selective
2. Preparation of the Ru-Sn catalyst hydrogenation of the C=O bond. The investigated catalysts
3. Properties of the Ru-Sn catalyst háve been the Group VIII metals4"8'14^17 doped with a sec-
4. Utilization of the Ru-Sn catalyst ond metal (Sn, Ge, Ga, Fe). In particular, it has been
5. Conclusions observed that addition of tin can strongly modify the cata-

lytic properties of ruthenium, giving the unique catalytic
systém for the selective hydrogenation of the carbonyl

1. Introduction group. Electronic and geometrie effects háve been sug-
gested to explain the improvement in the selectivity to

Selective hydrogenation of a,(3-unsaturated aldehydes unsaturated alcohols, the respective importance of which is
and ketones to corresponding unsaturated alcohols is of however still discussed18-19. The reaction selectivity has
considerable interest due to its commercial importance1 "8 also been influenced by several other parameters such as
(fine Chemicals production - perfume and pharmaceutical metal particle size, precursor, support and presence of
industries, food processing). The problém also constitutes promoters (especially B)2 0-2 1.
a challenging task since the hydrogenation of the C=C bond
is thermodynamically favoured over the hydrogenation of
the carbonyl group. The unsaturated alcohols are generally 2. Preparation of the Ru-Sn catalyst
obtained by using the reduction of carbonyl compounds
with stoichiometric amounts of reducing agents such as Ruthenium - tin supported catalysts are prepared by
hydrides (LiAlH4, NaBH4, etc.) or with other specific re- many ways (e.g. coimpregnation, sol-gel, ion exchange,
agents such as aluminium isopropoxide (Merwein-Pon- incipient wetness, etc). In this text, attention is paid only
dorf-Verley reaction)9'10. The heterogeneous catalytic hy- to selected aspects of preparation techniques which are
drogenation is a more attractive pathway but the regiose- specific to this catalytic systém.
lectivity of the process must be controlled. Bulk or The modifier is usually addedin two different ways:(7)
supported monometallic catalysts like Raney nickel or Pt, by coimpregnation or (2) by reaction of an organometallic
Rh, Ru and Pd/support type catalysts are the solids ušed precursor with ruthenium predispersed on a support14-22,
more usually in the hydrogenation of olefinic bonds1 ] . On The Ru-Sn catalyst supported on alumina was frequently
the other hand, the selective hydrogenation of a,(3-unsatu- prepared by the „controlled surface reaction" meťhod
rated carbonyl compounds requires more complex hetero- (CSR)2 ' 1 4- 1 9 '2 0 '2 2. In brief, the basic principle of this me-
geneous catalytic systém12. A second transition metal (bi- thod constitutes reacting parent Ru/alumina catalyst, re-
metallic catalysts) or a promotér (pseudo-metal) is added to duced in šitu before use, with the desired amount of the
the above-mentioned catalysts in order to enhance the hy- organometallic precursor of tin, (C4H9)4Sn, for instance in
drogenation of the C=O bond. heptane solution under hydrogen at 353 K. The atomic ratio
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ruthenium to the second metal usually varies from 1 : 0.25 C=C double bond. The second effect of tin is related to its
to 1 : 2. electronic interaction with the noble metal, which poisons

It may also be advantageous to use organometallic the active sites responsible for hydrogen activation. Des-
precursor of ruthenium15'18. The monometallic catalyst phanade et al. suggested28 that, in hydrogenation of fatty
was prepared from y-alumina and ruthenium acetylace- acids and their esters to unsaturated alcohols, tin ions
tonate by ligand exchange method. The monometallic ca- interact with ruthenium via oxygen to produce selective
talyst was then ušed as a basis for the bimetallic formula- sites and the tin ion preferentially activates the C=O bond
tions. The second metal, tin, was introduced by the already of the ester. Recently Galvagno et al. also investigated27'29

mentioned tetrabutyl tin. The use of organic precursor led the hydrogenation of C=C and C=O groups on ruthenium-
to very small Ru particles, with a coordination number tin catalysts. They concluded that the role played by tin in
between Ru atoms of 4.35. The addition of about 0.3 wt % the catalytic activity of ruthenium strongly depends on the
of Sn to the well dispersed Ru sample shifts the catalytic organic substráte that is being hydrogenated. In the čase of
properties towards those of large particles. This effect can C=C double bonds, the main effect of tin is that of decreas-
be attributed to the preferential occupancy14 of edge and ing the number of ruthenium surface atoms. In the čase of
corner sites (sites with lower coordination) by Sn in bime- the C=O group, the tin is present mainly as tin ions and
tallic catalyst, as predicted by the theory of topological enhances the reactivity of the C=O bond2 9 '3 0.
segregation. On large ruthenium particles, the addition of There are two possible outcomes depending on the
tin has only little effect on selectivity. During the coimpreg- degree of adsorption. In the čase of very strong adsorption
nation of alumina with inorganic precursors, the modifier of the C=O, most of the catalyst surface may be covered by
played a role ofnucleation center for Ru.thus also allowing the carboxylic groups 1 3 ' 1 7 ' 1 8. In this čase, no hydrogena-
small particles18 to be formed. Very small Ru particles are tion of the carboxylic group will occur because hydrogen
sensitive to air, which transforms them to RuO2 aggregates. cannot be attached to the surface. In the čase of moderate

Some Ru-Sn/support catalysts were prepared by the adsorption of the carboxylic group, which permits access
complexing agent-assisted sol-gel method13. The method of hydrogen and its binding to the catalyst surface, selective
involves dissolving the raw materials of the ruthenium-tin hydrogenation of the carboxylic group to alcohol will také
supported catalysts in an organic solvent, with heating if pláce. It is seen that tin increases the affinity of the ruthe-
necessary, until a homogeneous solution is obtained. Water nium/support catalyst to the carboxylic group. Monometal-
is then added to the organic solution. The product of hy- lic ruthenium catalyst without tin does not possess the
drolysis is then coagulated and a gel is formed. After ability ofpreserving the C=C bond1 2-2 2 because the hydro-
removing the excess of water and organic solvent, the dry genated molecule is preferentially adsorbed at its C=C
gel isground to a finepowder. The finál catalyst is obtained bond. As the tin content increases, the adsorption of the
after activation in hydrogen atmosphere with or without carboxylic group gets stronger. This will usually decrease
calcination. Ruthenium chloride hydráte and ruthenium the catalytic activity of the catalyst systém, because the
acetylacetonate were ušed as the sources of ruthenium. carboxylic group will be strongly adsorbed on the active
Sources of tin were stannous chloride hydráte, stannic site of the catalyst, which will prevent hydrogen from
chloride hydráte, and tin ethoxide13. reaching the catalyst surface13'17-27-29.

Among the most interesting topics arising from the
study are the oxidation statě of tin in the catalyst after

3. Properties of the Ru-Sn catalyst reduction in hydrogen, the possibility of metal-tin alloy
formation, and the extent of the tin-support interaction.

Burch et al. postulated that tin modifies the electronic These features are greatly affected by the characteristics of
properties of small noble metal particles either by interac- the support 1 3 ' 1 4- 1 6 ' 1 9 ' 2 0 ' 2 3. With regard to the oxidation
tion with the Sn(II) ion donating electrons to the deficient statě of tin, it has been reported that the presence of Sn°
metal atoms 2 3 ' 2 4 or by incorporation of a few percent after reduction is related to the extent of the metal-support
metallic Sn as a solid solution into the metal to give the interaction (SMSI). Thus, tin would be stabilized as Sn2 +

electron rich metal. Galvagno et al. suggested25"27 two on alumina, whereas16it would be reduced to Sn on SiO2.
effects of tin. First, the acidic properties of tin ions activate Furthermore, the tin-support interaction in the čase of alu-
the carbonyl group which becomes more active than the mina can lead to the formation of a tin alumina surface shell
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that would be able to hinder the sintering of the small metal
particles and to influence the behavior of the noble metal
atoms in its vicinity. The use of a relatively inert support16,
such as carbon, will allow to discard the possibility of
a strong tin-support interaction, facilitating thus the metal-
tin interaction. This could lead to the easier formation of
metal-tin alloy phases. The highest activity and selectivity
are attributed to Ru° sites interacting with Sn2 + or Sn4 +

Lewis acid sites12-14'17 via oxygen, wherein the Lewis acid
preferentially activates C=O, facilitating hydrogen transfer
from adjacent Ru-H sites. The existence of such sites could
explain the increase in dispersion of ruthenium upon addi-
tion of tin. This effect is due to a spacerrole of SnO between
Ru° sites. The less abundant Sn° oxidation statě is associ-
ated18 with the second type of active sites, with definite
evidence of forming an alloy (e.g. Ru3-Sn7).

A very promising catalytíc systém, especially suitable
for selective hydrogenation of esters of fatty acids, is ba-

se(jl2,20,21 o n doping the bimetallic Ru-Sn/support catalyst
with boron. Narasimhan et al. claimed21'31 that in the
presence of a Ru-Sn-B/alumina catalyst, the 80 % selectiv-
ity to oleyl alcohol is obtained at high conversion (80 %)
of methyl oleáte at a temperature of 270 °C and a presure
of 4.5 MPa. Such catalysts are commonly prepared by
impregnation of tin and ruthenium chlorides on alumina
and reduction of these precursors with sodium borohydride.
The autors21'31 proposed that the active centers are zerova-
lent ruthenium particles in interaction with tin oxide(s),
acting as Lewis acid centers involved in the activation of
the carbonyl group. Moreover, the hydrogenation of ole-
finic bond would be inhibited by a local increase of the
electronic statě density of the ruthenium particles close to
tin species. It was suggested that boron species could inter-
act with ruthenium (with formation of the ruthenium boride
Ru3B) which would favor the specific activation of the
hydrogen in the „hydride form". In other words, the role of
boron probably lies in increasing the electronic charge
density around Ru, thereby facilitating activation of hydro-
gen as a hydride12-13'21-31.

4. Utilization of the Ru-Sn catalyst

Hydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde1'5'6'15-22-32"34 was
studied over supported Ru based catalysts. The influence of
bimetalic formulation on activity and selectivity to the desired
product, cinnamyl alcohol, was investigated. Addition of Sn
as a second metal improved both the activity and selectivity.

Ru-Sn/alumina showed sustained improvement in selectiv-
ity even at higher conversion of the substráte (Scheme 1).

It was shown that in hydrogenation'.12,17,22,35-37 of
citral (Scheme 2) all the Ru-Sn/support samples prepared
were more active and selective to geraniol + nerol than the
monometallic catalysts. The selectivity increased e.g. from
a value of 35 % on Ru/C to a value of 80 % on Ru-Sn/C.
Tin was found to be the only element (among Pb, Ge, Ga,
Fe) which changed drastically the product distribution.

Acetophenone was hydrogenated over Ru-Sn/silica ca-
talyst in heterogeneous liquid phase reaction38. The cata-
lytic activity for hydrogenation of acetophenone increased
by a factor of 5-500 by Sn addition, showing maximum
activity at the surface composition Sn/Ru = 1.5.

Tin has also a very important efect on the selectivity
towards the C=O bond hydrogenation of crotonaldehy-
^2,7,8,16,23,39 ( o r acroiejn'9^ increasing the production of
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crotyl alcohol in respect to the C=C bond hydrogenation
that would lead to the production of butyraldehyde.

Hydrogenation of fatty acids or their methyl esters to
fatty alcohols is an important industrial process1 3 '2 0 '2 1 '3 1.
There are few catalyst systems reported in literatuře that can
preserve the double bond of the oleic acid or methyl oleáte
during the process of hydrogenation. However, all these
processes are carried out under high pressure (< 15 MPa)
and high temperature (250 °C). Recently, Narasimhan et al.
showed21'31 that methyl oleáte could be selectively hydro-
genated to oleyl alcohol (9-octadecen-l-ol) by using a mi-
xed ruthenium-tin catalyst under a relatively low pressure.

The reactions13 that can occur during the hydrogenation
of oleic acid are shown in Scheme 3. Parallel reactions 1 and
2 are first step of hydrogenation of oleic acid. The reaction
products from reactions 1 and 2 can further be hydrogen-
ated to stearyl alcohol via reactions 3 and 4. Incorporation
of tin into the ruthenium-alumina catalyst promotes reac-
tion 2, the hydrogenation of the carboxylic group, and
suppresses reaction 1, the hydrogenation of the C=C bond.
Isomerization reactions 5 and 6 occur during the reaction.
The hydrogenation'3 of the trans isomer of oleic acid, i.e.
elaidic acid, follows similar pathways as described above.
Reactions 7 and 8 are the hydrogenation of the C=C bond
and carboxylic group, respectively. Elaidic alcohol can be
further hydrogenated to stearyl alcohol via reaction 9.

The Ru : Sn ratio 1 : 2 seems to be optimum for the
selective hydrogenation of oleic acid to 9-octadecen-l-ol,
showing about 95.5 % and 79.1 % of the total alcohol
and 9-octadecen-l-ol selectivities, respectively. Beyond
this ratio13-21'31, the selectivities for the total alcohol and
9-octadecen-1 -olformation decreases.

Hydrogenation of methyl hexadecanoate, methyl 9-octa-
decenoate and dimethyl succinate was studied as a function
of catalyst composition and various reaction parameters21.
It was found that the Ru to Sn ratio 1 : 1 gave maximum
activity and selectivity for alcohol formation from methyl
hexadecanoate and dimethyl succinate. Methyl 9-octadece-
noate gave the best yield of 9-octadecen-1 -ol at molar ratio of
Ru to Sn 1 : 2. The hydrogenation of dimethyl succinate was
found to depend delicately on the temperature of the reac-
tion21, with the yields of diols reaching a maximum at 200 °C.

5. Conclusions

In this survey, specific properties of Ru-Sn/support type
catalysts for the selective hydrogenation of unsaturated

Scheme 3. Reaction scheme of hydrogenation of oleic acid over
Ru-Sn catalyst

aldehydes, ketones, acids, fatty acids or their esters to
unsaturated alcohols were discussed.

Promotion effect of tin has been attributed to (a) pref-
erential occupancy of the coordination sites by tin which
are thought to be responsible for C=C hydrogenation; (b)
modification of the electronic properties of the noble metal
by electron transfer from tin to the active sites which
decreases the likelihood of C=C hydrogenation; (c) activa-
tion of the substráte by interaction with tin ions. It was also
suggested that application of the CSR method for prepara-
tion of bimetallic catalysts tends the promotér to segregate
differently on the surface of the noble metal. It was con-
cluded that Sn has a tendency to occupy preferentially the
low coordination sites.

On increasing Sn content, the number of Ru surface
atom decreases. However, the increase in the specific ac-
tivity of the C=O group hydrogenation indicates that new
and more activite sites are formed. It was suggested that
preferential hydrogenation of C=O occurs on the sites
associated with ionic tin. On these sites the carbonyl group
is polarized, facilitating the hydrogen transfer from an
adjacent Ru-H site. This is also in agreement with a micros-
tructural characterization which has shown that the Ru-
Sn/catalysts are made mainly of metallic Ru particles and
ionic tin with a low contents of Sn° particles.

This work was supported by the Grant Agency of the
Czech Republic, Grant No. GACR 104/97/0890.
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